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Bible Thought For The Day

?
ItEAL SERVICE: —By love serve,

one another. —Galatians »>:1<».

THE CIVIL SERVICE AND AP-

POINTMENT OE POSTMASTERS.

In another column on this page can j
he found a letter from John T. Doyle, j
Secretary of the Civil Service Commit- \
sioii. referring to an article which ap- (

peared in The Tribune of November 23 .
relating to the appointment of a post-

master at Concord. In the letter Mr. ;
Doyle asks that his communication be

printed, stating that ‘•the commission be-

lieves the readers of The Tribune would
be interested in a statement describing ,

it's, (the commission’s) method of con-;
duUing an examination fyr the” position j
of fcio.-ttmaster.” and intimating that the. j
commission objects to The Tribune s in- .
timation that “certain influences'’ had an j
important part in the appointment of

postmasters.
Mr. Doyle’s letter is printed in full

but it does not prove that “null, which

has ever been an influence in political

matters, does not enter into the appoint-

ment of postmasters. The Ttibune did

not state in its article of xMember 23
that the Civil Service Commission was
affected by any “puli’’or any “influenced
for the commission does not appoint. It

only reeojnmonds. The “pull” begins to j
woyk after the commission completes its J
work, and Mr. Doyle’s letter states that (
after the commission has determined the t
three highest candidates the names are

sent to the postmaster general and “there (
the duty of the commission ends,’’

And right there is where political in-

fluence begins to work. It is possible

for the commission to make examina-

tions as Mr. Doyle says it does, without

thought to* political affiliation, hut does

that change the fact that politics plays

a pari in the appointment? The Trib-
une does not contend that the commis-
sion pays any attention to polities. In

fact the attitude of the commission has

little to do with the question. Persons

who desire some “favorite ’ to be ap-

pointed postmaster do not write or wire

to the commission, of course. They go

further and take their message to some

real source of power. The commission
at best only has the power to choose the

three highest and with the law govern-

ing the matter being based on qualifi-

cation almost any person is likely to be

found among the first three. In most

cases only ipen who are sure of being

highly recommended ever strive to be
postmaster. For that reason we believe
practically every man or woman who

sends in an application knows good cre-
dentials will be furnished in their home

town when the commission makes its

inquiry.
In the article in The Tribune of No-

vember 23 this sentence appeared:
~~

‘“The seven Republicans are persons

of merit, also, however, and this fur-

ther complicates the situatiofl. as it ap-

pears almost certain that each will qual-
ify and the appointment will have to be

made on some other ground.'' We did

not state that the recommendations
would be made on anything but merit. ,

We were talking of appointment, not

recommendation. And we. repeat. it

seems to us that “pull", of “influence" or

anything else you might want to call it

will have to have a part in the appoint-
ment. so almost evenly matched in quali-

ficatious are the candidates.

If the commission feels that politics,
“pull" or “influence" have no part in the

appointment of postmasters probably it

can explain why at leasf*s per cent, of

the postmasters appointed during the

Harding and Coolidge administrations

have been Republicans. John L. Miller,

present postmaster in Concord, and a

Democrat, made application for re-ap-

pointment. We wonder if Mr. Doyle has

an idea that Mr. Miller will be appoint-

ed If he has it would be a good bet

tint he is the only person with such an

22. Ami n. Mr. Mill* made an

excellent record as ( postmaster Imre, bo

far u we eon see Ills 'awltcftion should
the commission with as

Zv favtble credentials as the
n

of the seven Republi-

‘“Tnd ret' bis ebabces are one

against one hundred. How many Dem-

have been “TeVea
- preseat administration. T .

f'. . 1
few, if any, and yet the commission ar-
gues that merit only governs the appoint-

iments. •

As we understand it, the commission
has nothing to do with this and we are

not charging that it has, but we are ar-,
guiug, as we have all along, that once

the commission makes its three choices,
that indefinable something called politics, i
enters into the race and always proves ,

a factor in the result. In many cities
Democrats enter the race for the post-
mastership. Isn’t it reasonable to sup-

pose that in a few instances, at least, a

Democrats would be the ranking men rec- (
ommeuded by the commission? Then (
why are they not appointed?

Rumor hss it that when the examina-,
tion for postmaster at Monroe was call-

ed about 10 or 12 Democrats, including :

the postmaster, stood the examination.
The three highest were Democrats, eon--
jtimies the story, and as a result no post-

I master has been appointed. The Denio-

|crat is-still in office, it is true, but lip

I has a recess appointment until the law

fallows another examination to be called
for this office. If polities has nothing to

do with appointments why hasn’t some
one been appointed at Monroe? Why

wasn’t t£e ranking man, even if a Demo-
crat. given the appointment out and out?

There may be nothing to this report, but

an examination was held at Monroe and (
a Democrat is still in. These facts sup- .

port the rumor.

We repeat again. if members of the
commission will read .the article of No- ,

vember 23rd again they will find that ,

we made no. reference to “pull” and “in- j
Alienee” as they refer to the reconuuen- |
dations. They referred to appointments
and if the commission can convince the

public that appointments are always

made without regard to politics or politi-

¦ cal influences' it will do more than any

f other agency or any individual has been
able to do.

CHRISTMAS SEALS AND TUBER-
CULOSIS.

The Christmas Seals will soon come

into tlieflr own again. With the coming

of Christinas the tiny seals make their
appearance in all parts of the civilized

world and they have become so import-

ant a part in the proper celebration that

their arrival is awaited with interest and
pleasure by those people who tire mix-;
ious to do their bit in this manner for
those persons who are "lighting with the
"White' Plague for their lives.

The seals are never considered alone.

With their very appearance come stories

of suffering in which children play the
title role in too many instances. And it

is the human touch of the seals that ac-

counts for their popularity. Every one

who purchases one of the seals has that
peculiar satisfaction that comes with ser-

vice. for the money derived from the sale

of the seals is used by the tubercu.osis
societies in their efforts to check tuber-
culosis and relieve the suffering of tnose

persons who are already stricken with

the dread disease.
i The Charlotte News finds with pleas-
| ure that the anti-'tubeirulosis work among

children is increasing, and there is a ten-

demy now to put special emphasis on

this work. The result is that there is a

decrease, each year in the number of
j deaths and cases among children. This
fact shoulTl bo remembered when w.> come
to buy the seals. This money will be
spent in many instances on children who
are unable to care for themselves. In

! discussing this important matter The
News says:

No form of public health work is prov-
I ing more efficacious than that which
jtends toward the eradication of tubercu-
losis. and to bo oven more specific, that

! which seeks t oprevent infection in ehil-
jdren. All over the country, because of

! the development of a new sensitiveness to

! this' public duty. special tuberculosis
! nurses visit homes and schools and in-

i struct mothers as to how to aid their

J children in resisting the attacks of taese

1 insidious germs.

] Thp more important is this phase of
{public tuberculosis work because of the
susceptUtilities of children to the disease.

Os the 107.000 persons killed in 1921
by tuberculosis in the United States,
nearly G.OOO Mere children under five
years of age.

Tuberculosis is not hereditary and
most authorities agree that feM’ babies

. become infected in their first sxear. From

.observation it is found that at the age

jof two 5 per cent, show signs of tuber-

culosis infection; at four 10 to 15 per
cent.: from 5 to 10. about 25 per cent.;
and at the age of 15 about 40 per cent.

VETERANS GET TWO BILLIONS.

The United States Government lias

just made public the first official compila-

tion showing the amount of money ac-
tually spent on World War veterans,

both disabled and abled. The figures

will be surprising to many, who seem-
ingly have the idea that the government

has spent little so far for the women arid
men who saw service in the late conflict.

The figures show that .$2,112,21)3,644.10

has been expended.

This sum includes all moneys actually

I paid out by the government for the ben-
efit of World War Veterans and their

families. It does not include in any

item any money paid by veterans thein-

-1 selves for such expenses. Neither does
that sum include compensation paid sol-

' fliers during service, the cost of their

upkeep, or the .SOO bonus paid them in

February, 1920.
It is trus found that money paid by

taxpayers for veterans represents alto-
gether a sum equal to almost half the

total appropriations for all purposes for

1 either of. the fiscal years 1022 and 1923.

Estimated expenditures for the -benefit of

veterans for the present fiscal year, 1024,
represent 12.78 per cent, of the total ex-

penses of the government for the year.
All of this money has not been receiv-

ed by the ex-service woman and man.

however. A big part of it has been wast-

ed or stolen, due t« the carelessness with
which government finances are handled.

preaching in court.

Recently a reformed bootlegger remark-
ed that Federal Judge Watkins of South ,

Carolina, had delivered from the bench j
one of the best sermons reformed
one had ever heard and that in his opiu-,

ion that Judge should be in the minis- j
tiry, This statement brings to mind j
the thought that there are many places,
other than the Churches where God’s |

message can be delivered with good es-j
feet. We do not contend that ther j
organization can take the place of the
Church or that any other profession can
supplant.the gospel ministry.-but other
organizations can assist the Church aiid
men of other professions can assist the
minister in the preaching of the gospel.

The Greenville. S. C. News thinks Judges

should be Godly men. saying “since all j
-good law is founded on the teachings of

the Bible, and our courts are organized

for the meting out of justice, it follows

that judges should be not only Godly

men but they should take advantage of

their position to admonish the people

and direct them from the paths of evil.
Judges have opportunities to reach a

class of people who never come under the

sound of a minister’s voice, and it must
be said that there are very few judges

who fail to take advantage of these op-

portunities. and the good they do in this
way is beyond estimate.

During the past several yqprs it has

been noticeable that in this and other
States Judges have been preaching in
court as well as presiding at court. A
fine example of this is found at Cordele,
Ga„ where Judge Crum in addressing

the grand jury uttered these potent
words :

\ want to say that, in my humble and
prayerful opinion, the paramount need of
us people today, and the thing absolute-
ly necessary to restore us to’ a compe-

tency of thisj world's goods, contentment,

happiness, “Peace on earth and a safe
and final entrance upon the eternal guld-
en shore, are. broadly speaking, fivefold :

Work—according to God’s plan.
Honesty—aeording to God's plan.
Economy—according to God s plan.
Observance of law —according to God's

plan.

Service and obedience to' God —ace >rd-
iug to God's plan.

With your permission, and those who
hear me. I will read without comment a
few excerpts from the “Book of Books —

the Bible: the greatest law book ever
written; that book, greater and filled
with more wisdom and carrying more

power than all the laws of \ifhich if is
the foundation : greater and of more an-
cient authority than The Code of L;nm-

mur.ibi. The Laws of Confuseius. lhe

Code of Justinian. The La\Vs of Lyeur-

gus. The Code of Napoleon, or the Laws
of the Phoenicians, and the laws contain-
ed in all the leather and buck-am bound

books ever struck off the printing press-
es of a civilized world by the hand of
man. That book which, “in the dark

hour of dissolution affords us that con-
solation and peace of mind which the

world can neither give nor take away.”

The Manufacturers Record thought

this advice to the South so important

that it reproduced in a recent issue the
judge’s entire address. In it the speaker,

as a preliminary, reviewed the destitu-

tion to which the South was reduced by

the Civil War and the splendor of the

victory over poverty and outrage won by

Southerners in their uninching fight to

save their civflilization. Then, he said,

came the war in Europe, and the thing

that hurt the South was the letting down
following the conflict. "The golden rule j
was ignored.” said Judge Crum. “Men
and women joy-rode and jazz-danced con-

trary to the dictates of modesty and to

the displeasure of Him who rules on

earth and super-rules above the skies.

The News finds the message of Judge

Cruin very impressive, but it expresses

the opinion that the Judge “could have

made his message even more impressive

had lie mentioned six instead of five par-

amount needs by adding just before ob-

servance of law according to God's plan.'

the need of ‘enactment of law according

to God's plan.’ The making of law be-

gins before its enforcement and unless it

is made according to God s plan it can-

not be observed in that manlier. Ihe

judge read many extracts from the Bible

to give authority to his list of our needs .
work, honesty, economy, observance of

law, and service and obedience to God.

The Bible is also authority for the state-

ment that when the righteous are.in au-
thority the people rejoice; and lie Unit

ruleth over men must be just, ruling in

the fear of God.

"Honor to the Godly and courageous

judges, men of practical wisdom, who

see and teach the necessity and useful-
ness of Christianity in every-day affairs."

Physical Department of the V. M. C. A.
"The physical department of the

M. C. A. has its program well organized
and going every minute of the day.

There is something doing all of the time,

and every one should take advantage of

this canee to keep fit and enjoy many

•different kinds of sports. It would be
well for every one to investigate, and

then sign up for a full-fledged member-
ship in. the “.Y" and get into swing

with all the others who are enjoying the
games, athletics, and the numerous other
advantages of being a “Y. member.

Captain Caldwell has organized a bas-
ketball team in Company E. and they
will turnout a fast playing team, and
will probably schedule very in-
teresting games here in the future. They !
have been assigned a period for practice \
on the Y. gymnasium floor and will j
start into practice at cuce . This pc- j
rind is on Wednesday evenings after]
prayer meeting .is over—fioln 8:30 to ;
0 :30.

The employed girls' class meets on'
Monday evenings at 8:30. Every single |
business woman in the city should take ,

| advantage of this class and become a
regular member. There are many busi- ]

! ness girls in Concord who have played
college bastketbair and many others who

, kuow a great deal about the game. If
I tbe&e girls would get together there would
be a real opportunity for them to have i
some interesting games here at home and
abroad.

I
? Ten yearn is the average "life" of a,

professional football player in England.
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THE ANNUAL FATHER
AND SON BANQUET

Coming Event Gives Promise of Eclips-
ing All Former Events.

The annual Father and Son Banquet
under the auspices of the H “Y”and II
"G” Clubs of the city, gives promise of
eclipsing all former events in attend-
ance and local enthusiasm. This great

movement of bringing Fathers end Sons
closer and under one roof with hundreds
of others with the great idea of forget-

ting business cares and worries and de-
voting and evening to fun, mirth and
laughter has swept the entire country

and it is planned to have those in at-

tendance to carry fond memories of this
great occasion many years to come.

A large orchestra will be iu attendance,
a song leader of note, the songs of other
days will echo through the halls, stor-

ies to the boys by d:uis, what boys think
of their pap, a noted speaker, a supper
that old King Belschazzar would delight,

in, .service by some of the sweetest girls
ofour city and a host of other good
things are in store for dad and son.

The spacious gymnasium qf the A will

be used for the occasion and every church

in the city with a vie with one another in
having*the greatest delegation of Old
Dad, Young Pop, small boy end smart

son in attendance. Time: night of De-
cember 13th. Place: Y. M. C. A..

The following men have been selected
by their pastors to have active caavge in

promoting attendance:
Harmony Methodist —Steward Helms,

Mr. Morris, L. B. Eagle.
Olivet Church —J. C. Goodman, H. A.

Scott, B. L. Umberger.
St. James Lutheran —S. Kay Patter-

son. A. R. Hoover, Geo. S. Klutts.
Second Presbyterian—G. W. Creech.

W. F. White, J. C. Query.
Epworth Methodist —Jno. R. Qpory.

Clarence H. Barrier, W. I . Widenhouse.
Central Methodist —A. F. llartsell, A.

S. Webb. J. E. Davis.
First Baptist—A. E. Hams, Ed. My-

res, Sid A. Perry.
Forest Hill Methodist —C. S. Miller.

W. P. Mabrey, Win. Suther.
Trinity Reformed- —M. B. Fuller. 11.

S. Barrier, Thos. Moose.
McGill Street Baptist—L. E. Polk. W.

B. Shropshire. C. E. Herrin.
First Presbyterian—Frank Niblock,

C. A. Cannon; NY. G. Caswell.

Concord Boys Have Great Time at the
Older Boys’ Conference. .

The Concord Y. M. C. A. was repre-

sented at the Older Boys’ Conference in
Greensboro by a delegation of seventeen

fellows. The boys left Concord early

last Friday morning in automobiles for
the conference city. All the boys were

entertained in the homes of
the good people of Greensboro. Each fel-
low had a wonderful time, while there,

especially on Saturday night, when the

Conference boys were given a tine din-
ner out at the N. C. C. W.. and each
fellow returned home greatly benelitted
by having this conference, not only by

hearing some of the greatest men in the
county siieak. but by coming in contact
with other fellows from all over the
state. This conference was attended by
(KHI fine boys, coming from all parts of
the state, from the smallest town to the

largest city.

Those attending from Concord were:
Dan Ritchie, Walter Brown. Clarence
Ridenhour, Thomas Alexander, James
Cleaver. John MtTnnuis, Walter Sulli-

van, John Krider, Otto Chaney, Carl

Boufieldk Hubert Morris. Raymond

Kluttz. Robert Hahn, Ed. Dellinger. Os-

borne Towel, Wallace Moore and Harry

L. Johnston.
The first session of the conference was

held on Friday, at which -time the boys

heard a wonderful address by I)r. Roud-
t haler, of Salem College. Or. Kond-

I thaler's subject was: "To Be Ratncr
Than to Seem.” On Saturday morning

conference group discussions Mere heal,

and also Mr. A. C. Roberts made an

address. After the morning session was

over the delegates marched to the court
house, where a picture was taken of

the delegates. On Saturday afternoon
Mr. C. C. Poindexter spoke, and made a

great hit with every boy. On Saturday

night the banquet was held at N. (’. C.

W. with Rev. C. F. Myers making the

address odf the evening. Sunday morn-

ing the boys attended Sunday school and

the church of their own choice.
The conference came to a solemn close

Sunday afternoon with a talk by l>r.

A. N. Cotton, of New York City.

STILL AFTER SUPPORT
OF UNITED STATES

Revised Reparations Text Prepared in
Hope It WiU Be Favorable to Amer-
ica.
Paris, Dec. 4.—At a conference be-

tween Premier Poincare and Louis Bav-
thou, president of the reparations com-
mission. last evening, a revised text de-
fining the powers of the expert commis-
sions which are to investigate Germany's

resources and financial assistance, was
agreed upon. This text is worded in a

way which reparation circles hope will
overcome the objections raised by' Secre-

tary of State Hughes to' the participa-
tion of the United. Barthou planned
to submit this text to the reparations
commission this afternoon.

dramatic act staged

IN JAIL AT ASHEVILLE

Photo, From Alabama Draws Will Clark
Closer to Tragedy of 20 Years Ago.

Asheville. Dec. 3.—A dramatic scene

was eneated in the county jail here this
morning when Will Clark, alian Will
Gibbs, was identified by officers from At-
talla, Ala., as a man wanted in that
city for ah alleged double murder com-
mitted 20 years ago. The prisoner had
lived in Asheville for 18 years under the
name of Clark, following the occupation
of sStone mason. He was turned up by

W. H. Puckett who had married Gibbs’
wife after the latter abandoned her in
Attalla, following the slaying.

A photograph made in Attalla about
22 years ago was produced by the Ala-
bama officers. It portrayed Gibbs a*

a handsome young man, well 'dressed and
clean cut in appearance.

Broken and stooped and trembling, an
old man peered through the bars at the
county jail and denied ever having been
in Atlanta, but officers say his features
resembled closely those in the picture.

“1 have been living here 18 years as
a good sitizen and have been working
as a stone mason,” said Will Clark, the
man alleged to be Charlie Gibbs, of At-
talla.

‘“But you remember living near my

house in Attalla 20 years ago when you
worked in the red mines there, don’t
you?” asked one of the special officers.
Clark denied ever having been in the
place,

Gibbs is alleged to have shot Police-
man Pink Jenkins through the head and
Policeman A. H. Blankenship through
the right shoulder, 20 years ago. Btaiila
ensh\’) died several weeks later.

Strange fate brought Gibbs to Ash&
ville and also Puckett and his wife, fo:s
merly Mrs. Gibbs, qf Attalla.'''' Fate
brought Gibbs and his former wife clos-
er together by making them next door
neighbors in the west end section.

Fearing that Mrs. Puckett still cared
for Gibbs and was planning to elope
with him, since the second Mrs. Gibbs
had died here about a year ago, Puckett
told the sheriff here that Clark was Gibbs
of Attalla.

This morning Puckett told the officers
that Mrs. Puckett was gone, having left
him after lie turned up the alleged mur-
derer.

Concord “Y” Team Plays “Polarities.”
The Concord Y. M. C. A. varsity team

plays the Charlotte Polarine basketball
quintett on Thursday evening. The vis-
iting team gets its team from the Stand-
ord Oil Company, all the players be-
ing employees of that firm. The Pola-
rines won the Charlotte commercial
league champnioship last year, and as
there were some very, very, strong teams
represented in that league last year, it
is necdlsx to say that the Concord play-
ers will have a hard and very fast game
to play if they expect to do anything
with these Polarines.
’Tiie games will start at 8:15, and ev-

ery cue is urged to see this the opening
game of the season for our ”Y” boys.
The doors will be opened at 7 :45 o’clock.

Thirty Injured l>y Broken Glass.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4.—More limn thirty

persons were injured by broken gftiss,
three seriously, in a street car accident
here today. The rear truck of an out-
bound car ran into an open switch de-
railing the vehicle which struck an iron
pole, wrecking the front end.

The darkest hour in any man’s career
is that wherein lie first fancies there
is an easier way of gaining money than
by earning it.

EXPERT HERE

SEELEY. FAMOUS IN THIS SPEC-
IALTY. CALLED TO CHARLOTTE.

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Philadel-
phia. the noted truss expert, will person-
ally bo at the Selwyn Hotel, and will re-
main in Charlotte Thursday only. De-
cember 13. Mr, Seeley says: "The Sper-
matic Shield wiir not only retain any
case of rupture perfectly, but contracts
the opening in ten (Hiys on the average
case. Being a vast advancement over
ail forcer methods —exemplifying instan-
taneous effects immediately appreciable
and withstanding any strain or position
no matter the size or loeation.j Large or
difficult cases, or incissional ruptures
(following operations) specially solicited.
Thix instrument received the only award
in England and irt Spain, producing re-
sults without surgery, injections, medihal
treatments or prescriptions. Warning—
AH cases should be cautioned against the
use so any clastic or web truss with tuider-
stiaps, as same rest where the lump is
and not where the tpening is, producing
complications necessitating surgical op-

erations. Mr. Seeley has documeuts
from the

_ United States Government,
Washington. I>. C.. for inspection. He
will bo glad to demonstrate without

Vliurge or fit them if desired. Business
demands prevent stopping at any other
place in this section;
P. S.—Every statement in this, notice
has been verified before the Federal and
State Courts.—F. H. Seeley.

llcme Office 117, N. Dearborn St., Chi-
cago.

I BELIEVE IN CONCORD.
%

I BELIEVE IN CONCORD. I believe in her people,
in her boys and girls, I will make myself a committee of
one to make this a good place in which to live.

I BELIEVE IN CONCORD. I belieye in her institu-
tions, in her schools, her Chamber of Cpmmerce, in her
Churches and her stores. I believe in the broom aiid the
paint pot. I believe in ne’er an empty can on a vacant lot,
but many a full one in the larder. Never again will I
throw waste paper or rubbish in the street or alley.

I BELIEVE IN CONCORD. In her trees, God’s hrst
temples, grass instead of ash heaps, flowers instead of
weeds I will spend my money here, and by doing so,
leave a part of the purchase price to circulate in the chan-
nels where its equivalent in wealth was originally created,
to do good among the folks who are a part of the commun- t

ity of which lam a part, in the place that I call home. I
BELIEVE IN MV TOWN.

SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CARTER & STANLEY

First Class Horseshoeing |

All Kinds of Blacksmithing and
Repairing

Auto Spring Repairing and Weld-
in g .

All Work Guaranteed
Shop at Bud Goodman’s Stable

"7 CHAPTER 192 ’

AN ACT TO FACILITATE THE
EXAMINATION OF TITLES AND
TO CREATE A PRESUMITTON OF
PAYMENT OF INSTRUMENTS SE-
CURING THE PAYMENT OF MON-
EY AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS FROM
THE DATE OF THE MATURITY OF
THE DEBTS SECURED THEREBY.

The General Assembly of North Car-
olina do enact:

Section 1. That section two thousand
five hundred and ninety-four of the Con-
solidated Statutes of North Carolina he
amended by adding h new subsection as
follows:

5. That the condition of every mort-
gage, deed of trust, or other instrument
securing the payment of money shall bo
conclusively presumed to have been com-
plied with or the debt secured thereby
paid as against, creditors or purchasers
fo:* a valuable^consideration from the
trustor, mortgagor, or grantor, fropi ?and
after the expiration of fifteen years Jjrom
the date when the conditions of such in-
strument by the terms thereof are due to
have been complied with, or the maturity
of the last installment of debt or inter-
est secured thereby, unless the holder As
the indebtedness secured by such instru-
ment or party secured by any provision
thereof shall file an affidavit with the
register of deeds of the county where
such instrument is registered, in which
shall be specifically stated the amount of
debt unpaid, which is secured by said
instrument, or in what respect any other

condition thereof shall not have been
complied with, whereupon the register of
deeds shall record such affidavit and re-
fer on the margin of the record of the
instrument referred to therein the fact
of the filing of such affidavit, and a ref-
erence to the book and page where it is
recorded. Or in lieu of such affidavit
the holder may enter on the margin. of the
record any payments that have been made
on the indebtedness secured’ by such an-

strument. and shall in such entry state

Mic amount still due thereunder. This en-
try must be signed by the holder and
witnessed by the register of deeds.

PROVIDED. HOWEVER, that this
subsection shall not apply to deed,
mortgage, deed of trust or tether instru-

ment made or given by any railroad com-
pany. or to any agreement of conditional
sale, equipment trust agreement, lease,

chattel mortgage or other instrument re-

lating to the sale, purchase or lease of

railroad equipment or rolling stock, or of
other personal property.

Sec. 2. In case of foreclosure of any

deed of trust, or mortgage, the trustee or

mortgage shall enter upon the margin of

the record thereof the fact of such fore-

closure and the date when, and the poi-

son- to whom, a conveyance was made by

reason thereof.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of any

trustee or mortgage making sale under

the provisions of any power to file an
account- with the clerk o£ tlie Supeitor

Court, in the county where the land lies
as is required by commissioners making

sales for partition, and for the auditing
and recording of said account the clerk
shall be allowed the same fees as are
provided for auditing accounts of such

commissioner's.
£ t, c. a Upon ratification of tins

act the Secretary of State shall certify

copies thereof to every register of deeds

in the State, whose duty it shall be to

post such copies in a conspicuous place

in his office and cause the same to b“

published for one month in some news-
paper in the county. The expense of

such publications shall be borne by the

county,,
Sec. 5. This act shall be in force front

and after January first, one thousand
uine hundred and twenty-four.

See. <5. All laws and clauses of laws
conflicting herewith are hereby repealed.

Ratified this the (sth day of March. A.
I) 1<)23. Glt-wk.-lmo.

EXECUTOR’S RE-SALE OF LAND.

As Executor of the last will and tes-
tament of M. L. Kiser, deceased. I will

sell at public auction at the court house
door in Concord, X. on Saturday,

the 22nd day of December 1923. at 12
o’clock M., to the highest bidder for cash,
the following land for the purpose of di-
vision :

First Tract. Lying and being in Xo.
10 Township, adjoining the lands for-
merly of A. W. Long, Juo 11.‘Long and
others:

Beginning at a post oak. C. 11. Folk s

corner on Jas. A. Russels s line, and
runs with his line S. B<S W. 00 poles to

a B. O.: Jas. A. Russell’s corner ; thence
X. 2." E. IGB poles to a stake by a I*.

0.. A. W. Long's and .Jno H. Long’s
new corner; thence a new line S. 30
E. 113 poles to a stake on the old line;

thence with tte old line S 35) \V. To
poles to the beg nning, containing • 0 1 2
acres, more ov less.

i Second Tract. Adjoining the lands.of
Jas. Chaney, Martin Furr and others:
Beginning at a pine stump, corner of Xo.
1 on Furr's line, and runs with Xo. 1,
N. 2 W. 114 poles to a persimmon, eor-

; ner of Xo. 1; thence X. 4 s ’ E. 22 poles to

a I*. O. on 11. Garmon's line; thence
X. 70 E. 20 poles to a pine stump:

thence X. 50 1-2 E. 40 poles to a small
red oak; -thence the dividing line S. 22

41-2 W. 141 poles to a red oak on Furr's
line; thence his line X. 4S \V. 24 poles
to the beginning, containing 44 *3-4

! acres, more or less.
11 The. bid on the first tract will begin
at $760.50, and on the second tract at

$745.50.
i ; This the Oth day of December. 1923.

J. w. KISER, Executor
i / of M. L- Kiser, Deceased.
| By Ilartsell & Hartseil, Attys.

; CONCORD COTTON MARKET.

! THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1923

j, Cotton
I Cotton seed 72
I j Special Election Declared Legal.
!' Oklahoma City. Dec. 4. —The Okla-

-1 homa Supreme Court today held legal the
| special election of October 7th at which
! a constitutional amendment was adopt-

j ed empowering the State Legislature to

meet without call by the Governor.

Thursday, December 6, 1923

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
, .

A WHOLE YEAR FREE
| Pay $2.00 and Get" The Concord Times

, and Progressive Fanner Both For On*
[ Year.

Until further notice we will g ivo TheConcord Tinges and The Progressive
banner, both one year for only £2.00 ,u
price of The Times alone. You -gn y-
papers for only $2.00. The Progressive
_ armer is the best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and newsubscribers. If you are already t ikin-
The Times all you have to do is to r, a y
up to date and $2.00 more for anotheryear, and The Progressive Fanner will
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to!The Times, just pay $2.00 for another-year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address

ts. THE TIMES Concord,’ N. C.

PENNY COLUMN
VT-L-I—To '{’"“tract Per Fresh |-^

an- hatching purposes. Hither pure
bred or mixed, mostly thoroughbreds
M rite o: phone C. L. Sims. Hainvhui--K- C - JiDqr

Until Further Notice The Tim^THF'

lll‘e Office will give 10 ,>«r Wl, r . , jN.

count on all orders for engraved wed-
wing announcements and invitations
monogram stationery and .Christmas
cards. ;t-

For Sale at Public Auction to Highest
bidder, on Saturday, December Nth, at
12 o’clock, noon, in front of r,’, urf
House, one five-passenger Oaklandtouring car. • Cash or terms. MrsB. M. Weddiugton. 0-1 1 -p.

I Will Sell Singer Sewing Machines to
suit buyer. Tipie or cash. What suits
you suits me. Phone 550 K. 11, l>. pai .
penter, agent. 0-lt-p.

Strayed to My House Sunday Night—-
lied cow. Owner can get same b\ pay-
ing for this ;\d. ami feed. 11. 11. Bmv-
er. Route 7. 0-lt-p.

Auction Sale on Next Wednesday. De-
cember 12th, I will sell at 'sheriff
Props! farm in No. 5 twnship, mule,
mare, wagons. 45 bushels com. house-
hold goods, etc., to highest bidder. H,
T. Arthur. G-2t-p.

On Monday Night, December KUii, at
7 :30 o'clqck, there will ben box-, suu-

a*••‘the Georgeville school. The
1 ’'proceeds will be used for the benefit of
, the schc-oj, G-lt-p! •

Our Friends Arc Notified That We Must 4

charge 5 cents a line for notices of
entertainments, box suppers, etc.,

where an admission fee is charged or'
anything is sold. 30-tf.p.

Fine Hand Painted China Dolls and
guns. Miss Bracheu’s Bonnet Shop.
3-2 t-p.

Fine New' Velvet llats $3.95 —$6.00 Val-
ue. Miss Bracken’s Bonnet Simp.

3-2 t-p.

Wanted—Men er Women to Take Or-

ders for genuine guaranteed hosiery
for men. women and children. Elimi-
nates darning. Salary $75 a week full
time, $1.50 an hour spare- time. Cot-

tons, heathers, silks. International
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa.

3-12 t-p.

Wanted—Hickory Logs, Lumber and Di-
mension stock. Good prices. ’Ll:*- Ivey
Manufacturing Co., Hickory, X.
22-14 t-p.

Adding Maclrne Paper. 20 Cents Tit

roll. 3 rolls for 50 cents, at Tribune-

Times Office.

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN TO
KNIT? Circular Auto-Knitting “Ma-

chine for sale; good as new. le-tui
than GO hands. Knits hosiery for

good pay. Cost $75; sell for -S-o>. Ad-

dress X-L, .Car eTimes. l'.Mit-p.

I Hereby Forbid Any One Hunt in?

with gun ou my laud. 1 I.isi-

-19-lm-p.

Land Deeds, 5 Cents Each, at Times*
Tribune Office. _

pFbLK fsALE.
I will sell all of mV personal

in No. 0 Township. Cabarrus Coiiidy. •
C’., on Wednesday, December 12. b-

-10 o'clock a. m.. consisjiug "t my ;
hold and kitchen furniture. tJirnni-«

tools, corn, wheat, oats, and >! ,
hogsheads, three good fat* hog-. ,
consisting of two milk Tows ami
property not mentioned be: e.

<j;

0-2 t-p.

I
New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress Models-

Felt, Duvetyne and Velvet.

All the new shades in ostrick

MISS BRACKEN

: 808 SHOP
j, •

-/*¦*»» i-

CONCORD PRODUCE MAKKLT
(Corrected Weekly by ( u::« i &.**, pa j<i
Figures named repress- P

for produce on the market.
Eggs -

¦'

.

Butter J~> t:> ¦?}
Country Ham

“

. .15
Country Should':? ‘ 15
Country Sides > •»• '

.. --P
Young chickens . ¦ .18
Hens *

-j5 to -3P
Turkeys

""

]2 I*2
Lard sl-00
Sweet Potatoes
Irish Potatoes

" '

$1 .•»t»

Onions * ,<I.SD
Peas ;

Corn
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